What are the benefits of SinC membership?

**SinC programs that benefit all**
- Annual Publishing Summit Reports
- Monitoring Project tracking review parity since SinC’s founding
- Eleanor Taylor Bland Crime Fiction Writers of Color Award
- Academic Grants for research
- Speakers Bureau providing subsidized speakers
- Hollywood Conference
- *We Love Libraries* monthly lotteries
- *We Love Bookstores* monthly lotteries
- *SinC into Great Writing* workshops held before Bouchercon

**Members-only benefits**
- Discounts on industry publications and mystery magazines
- Presence promoting members at ALA and other conferences
- Book covers displayed on the website
- Social media platforms promotions
- *InSinC Quarterly*
- *SinC Links* monthly email
- Publications to support the challenges of the writing life
- Networking opportunities
- Access to regional chapter memberships
- Dorothy Cannell Malice Domestic Guppy Grant
- Access to the Guppies Chapter for unpublished and new writers
- Discounted registration for first time attendees of Writers Police Academy
- Listserv membership
- *NEW* for 2017 Author visibility to libraries through United for Libraries
- *NEW* for 2017 Discussion listserv on self-publishing

**Chapter benefits**
- Local chapter meetings, workshops, listservs, and newsletters
- Chapter event grants, plus extra anniversary celebration grants

**Our mission**
To promote the ongoing advancement, recognition, and professional development of women crime writers.

**Our vision**
To serve as the voice for excellence & diversity in crime writing.

**DID YOU KNOW...**
SinC was founded in 1986 and is now 3600 members strong in 48 chapters worldwide, offering networking, advice, and support to crime fiction authors.

**DID YOU KNOW...**
We are authors, readers, publishers, agents, booksellers, and librarians bound by our passion for the mystery genre and our support of women who write crime fiction.
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